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New District Officers were installed by Don Vardeman, TRTA Sec/Treasurer.

Margaret Winn (Treasurer), Sharon Stutts (Secretary), Kay Kelley (2nd VP), Nola Hanson for Barbara Soto (1st VP), Dr. Charlotte Travis (President), Pat Below (Immediate Past President), Don Vardeman (TRTA Sec/Treasurer)

Nancy Garland,
TRTA Assoc. Members
Benefits Advisors (AMBA)

Clint Shanks, AMBA
Dist Manager

Carlos Ortiz, Dist XX
Legislative Rep
Kay Below thanked many people for helping her during her presidency, including Carlos Ortiz. Here Kay is thanking Jay Zapata from Kendall County.

Betty Moseley won this rooster as a door prize. As seen above Sandra Neubert and Georgia Couch also won door prizes. Aside from the fun and food, each officer attended a breakout session dealing with their position. The sessions were very informative and should help NSARTA have a better program this year.